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bridge when I reach it. And no in-geni- us

suggestion of the ingenius Sena-
tor from Missouri will have me declare
here and now what I will do when the JOHNSON'S

Entire Stock
BUT NOT AT

Because there is no reason why an entirely new, well bought, finely selected
-

STOCK OF FASHIONABLE GOODS
Should be sacrificed, and especially is this

that at a profit we can sell them lower than some houses sell ''AT COST." We
have reduced prices on many goods, but our profits are not so large that we
can offer a discount of 40 per cent. Don't be deceived. Buy from

JOHNsoisns
Fashionable Millinery Establishment.

No. Ill Market Street.
THIS RATTAN ROCKER FOR S2.50
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TILLMAN AND BUTLER.

THEY OPEN THE CAMPAIGN
IN SOUTH CABOLINA.

Joint Discussion at Rock Hill The
Governor on the Defensive Sena--.

tor Butler Advocates Settle-
ment of the Senatorial Con-

test by a .Primary Elec-
tion Other Candi-

dates in tbe Field.
Charleston, S. C., June 18. The

first meeting of the campaign in this
State was held to-d- ay at Rock Hill, where
Governor Tillman and Senator Butler,
candidates for the 6eat in the? United
States Senate, appeared on the stump
together. Four candidates for Governor
made speeches and Congressman Strait
appeared before his constituents Hor re-

election. The interest of the meeting
centered in the engagement between
Tillman and Butler, Tillman had the
opening speech. He denied that he was
responsible for all the bitterness
injected into the politics of this
State and charged the newspapers with
this offence, The remarkable part of

speech was, not in his discussion of
national questions, but in his plea for
peace, for a patient and' respectful hear-
ing of the addresses of the candidates.
Senator Butler made quite a favorable
impression, evidently haying as many
supporters in the audience as Governor
Tillman. He said he would meet the
Governor half way in his request for fair
play. He told how he had written to the
Democratic Executive committee, asking
that a special box for Senatorial votes be
placed at the primary polls, and
pledging himself to withdraw from
the race if he did . not receive

majority of the Democratic votes
polled at the primary. The committee
had not yet acted upon - the proposition
and he judged that Governor Tillman,
who had always been so earnest an advo-
cate of the primary plan, was not dis-
posed now to run the risk of defeat at a
primary of the party.

There was no disorder at the meeting
day and this is regarded as an en-

couraging sign.
Senator Butler said that he wished to

bring the people of the State again to-
gether and that he was the one to do it.

The second meeting of the campaign
will be held at Yorkvillo to morrow and
the discussion resumed.

Tbe Sun's Cotton Report.
New York, June 18. The Sun's cotton

review says: Cotton declined 5 to 6
points and then rallied and closed steady

a decline for the day of 2 to 3"points,
with sales of 56,200 bales. Liverpool de-

clined 1 to 1J points and closed quiet but
steady. Spot sales were 8,000 .bales at
prices in buyers' favor, though without
quotable change. In Manchester yarns
were quiet but steady, cloths dull. The
Bombay receipts for the half week were
19,000 bales, against 18,000 for the same
time last year. Port receipts were "1,475
bales, against 2,377 this day last week
and 6,414 last year; thus far this week,
o,137 against 6,375 for the same time last
week. Exports to day were 130 bales to
Great Britain and 3,753 to the Continent.
Spot cotton here was lower. Sales
were 757 bales for spinning. Southern
spot markets were very quiet, but in
many cases they were reported steady.
To-day- 's features were : Rains in Georgia.
South and North Carolina and Tennessee,
as well as in other parts of the cotton
sections east of the Mississippi, had a
depressing effect. The adyices from
Liverpool were also rather more favor-
able to the bears. The speculation was
still on a small scale. Toward the close
some buying for local and Southern ac-
count caused a rally and the net decline
for the day was small. The Hatch bill
is again up for consideration, and this
fact was bearish.

Base Ball.
Pittsburg, June -- 18. First game

Pittsburg, 9; Louisville, 8. Batteries
Colcolough and Mack; Knell and Earle.

New York, June 18. New York, 1;
Philadelphia, 4. Batteries Meekin and
Farrell; Weyhlng and Grady.

itttsburg, June 18. Second game
Pittsbusg, 11; Louisville, 1. Batteries
Killen and Merritt; Menafee, Knell and
Grim.

Boston, June 18. First game Bos
ton, 24; Baltimore 7. Batteries Stivetts,
Smith and Ganzel; Mullane, Robinson
and Clark.

Boston, June 18. Second game Bos
ton 7; Baltimore, 9. Batteries Nichols
and Ryan; McMahon, Hawkeand Robin
son.

Cleveland, June 18. Cleveland, 11;
Chicago, 3. Batteries Young and Zim-me- r;

McGill and Schriver.
Washington, June 18. Washington,

6; Brooklyn, 10. Batteries Mercer, Sul-
livan and McGuire; Stein, Kennedy and
Dailey.

ST. LOUIS, June lo. ot. Louis, 4; Uin--
cinnati, 8, Batteries Hawley. Br.-iten-stei-n

and Peitz; Dwyer and Vaughn.
Charleston, June 18. Charleston, 2;

Nashville, 3. Batteries McFarland and
Fields; Borcher and Swett.

Savannah, June 18. Savannah-Me- m

phisgame postponed rain.
Atlanta, June 18. Atlanta-Mobu- e-

game postponed rain.
macon. June lo. Macon, a: rsew ur

leans, 4. Batteries Kerwin and Welch;
Fanning and Halier.

Killed. His Guest For a Reward.
Jacksonville. Fla., June 18. A

special to the Times-Unio- n from Tampa
says: Tillet Whiddeon killed Tom Swain
at the dinner table. Swain was an es
caped convict who had been sentenced
for life murder and for whom a large re
ward was offered. Whiddeon met Swain,
and, professing friendliness, invited him
to his house to dine. Swain ac
cepted and while eating Whiddeon
ordered him to throw up his hands
Swain reached for his gun and Whid
deon shot him dead. Mrs. whiddeon and
several children were at the table when
the tragedy occurred. Whiddeon put
Swain's corpse in a buegy and drove
about fifteen miles over a lonely road
with the body of his victim, reaching
Tampa about midnight.

No Cholera in Hamburg.
Hamburg, June 18. An official declare

tion has been made by the authorities
that there has not been a single case of
cholera. in the city this year: nor has
there been even a suspicious case of sick
ness. All reporta to the contrary are ma-lictou- sly

false.

CHILDREN'S KINDEKQ AKTEN AND 8BASI"'E CHAIhfc AND ROCKfcKS 40, SOe, 75e.for THE CASH B0YBR, bnt t - meet tne demand of th times, wa
will add the time interest to tne cash price, and sell

SIOO.OO Purchase, &20.00
"75.00 15.00
SO.OO IO.OO
25.00 5.00
20.00 4.00
1S.OO 3.00

COMMERCIAL NEWS.
stocks and. Bonds in . New York-Gr-ain

and ProvisionMarltets
; In Chicago.

New York, June 18. It was a quiet
day in stock circles, the transaction 8
footing up only 116,000 shares, and in
railway and miscellaneous bonds $648,000.
At the opening the Industrials were
strong wjth an advancing tendency,
while railroad shares were Inclined to
weakness. St. Paul aud Union Pacific
were especially weak at this time, the
former selling down i and the latter 1
per cent. St Paul was weakened by the
decrease of over 168,000 in gross earn-
ings for the second week in June, while
Union Pacific dropped on the false re-
port that Attorney General Olney in-
tended to bring suit to recover moneys
advanced by the Government to con-
struct the road. The stock was also
weakened by the fears of a heavy assess-
ment. The other prominent railroads
declined to $ per cent, in sym-
pathy. The engagement of $2,000,000
gold for shipment by the steamship
Lahn and th! falling off in. the least-boun- d

shipments from Chicago operated
against this group. Atchison sold down
to 7 on the announcement that the reor-
ganization plan to be giyen out late to-
day or will levy a $12 assess-
ment on the stock. The Industrials cut
aloof from other stocks and were strong.
Sugar advanced to 99 , Chicago Gas to
794, Unitej25tates Cordage to 23& Cor-
dage, preferred, to 40f and GeneraliElec-tri- c

to37. These stocks at the figures
quoted showed advances of i to li per
cent, a part of this rise being lost near
the close on realizations. Sugar was
taken by the . shorts, who were
disturbed by a Washington des-
patch that . the sugar schedule
wiu pass the senate practically in
the shape recommended by the Fi
nance committee, and that the opposi
tion in the House will not be as
vigorous as at first reported. Chicago
Gas moved up on the dividend talk.
Cordage was , advanced by the bull pool
and the rumors of the reduction in the
floating debt were again revived, After
mid-da- y tbe railway improved. Some
issues made gains ranging from i to iper cent. Th market was benefited in
the late trading by the rise in wheat.
Probably the best features of the ad-
vance in the cereals was that it was
caused by : heavy foreign buying,
which, if continued, will soon put an
end to the efflux of gold. In the inac-
tive stocks, Alton and Terre Haute, com-
mon, rose 3 $ to 35. " The preferred
V., llirVlf 1R11 ! .in.Vsf IRA lnnfrliuuguv juifc aatlJOb 1UU buu JODU J o--
ported sales, ? The rise was due to the
proposed readjustment of the company's
securities. The preferred was benefitted
oy the change. ; Stocks closed firm and
i to 1 per cent, higher, than on Saturday.
Some of the ' bankrupt stocks and bt.
Paul lost i to i per cent. Railway and
miscellaneous bonds were dull and
lower. Sales of listed stocks aggregated
84,000 shares? unlisted, 32,000. - :

Uhicago, June 18. lhe shorts were
wondering "where they were at" at the
close of to-diy- 's market. That wheat
should turn on them so quickly and with
such force as t did to-da- y was inexpli-
cable. Thati'European markets should
advance in tie face of Saturday's de
cline here was likewise difficult for them
to understand Yet, these were actual
occurrences, and there was a scamper
mg of the befrs to buy in the wheat they
sold with so fiuch assurance last week,
New York ww leading Chicago and the
seaboard was sending buying orders.
Foreigners were also taking wheat.
Bartlett, Frazier & Co. were buying for
French account. The tenor of the con
tinental advices was very bullish. Bart
lett, Frazier & Co's., private Berlin cable
reported that market exited, and the pub--l
i 1 1 j mi ,1
lie ones au gave auvances. mere were au-vic-es

reporting snows and - frosts in
Austria and Upper Hungary, that had
lots more to do with the strong feeling
than anything that was received. The
home news was unimportant. Some talk
of the settlement of the elevator con
troversy and gossip of an attempt of
those interested in the warehouses to
force an advance in July wheat proba-
bly assisted the upward tendency of
prices. July wheat opened at from 58
to 57gc, sold from 57 to 61ic. easing off
and closing at oOic, a gam of 2c from
Saturday. Cash wheat was in light sup
ply and good demand, i rices were
stronger and 1 to lie per bushel higher.

Corn tagged on behind wheat and at
the close of the day's session was c
higher than it was Saturday. The
news bearing on tne mamet was not oi
an order to create a buying enthusiasm.
July com opened at 404c, sold between
40 to 40c and 4l$c, closing at n to
41fc, with the gain noted above. Cash
corn was m good demand and jc higher,
closinff steady.

Oats were weak for July, whilst June
and September showed more firmness
It was evident that raiding tactics were
being pursued by some people with the
intention of making lower quotations
that advantageous purchases might be
made. There was also some selling of the
July and buying of September, the new
crop features being supposed to present
a better prospect for an advance, jury
oats closed fc under and September
ic higher than Saturday. June closed
4c higher. Cash oats were firm and i to
lc higher.

In provisions trading was very limited.
Prices were firm at the opening, but,
later, showed no more strength than
could be characterized as steady. Tbe
hog market was the initial influence and
the tone was maintained through sym
pathy with wheat. Outside markets were
steady and cables firm. July pork closed
24c higher than Saturday, Jury rios oc
higher, whilst July lard was unchanged.
There was some improvement in the cash
market. Receipts were light and ship-
ments free.

Murdered by Her Father.
Jackson yille, Fla., June 18. Thomas

Jones, father of Florence Jones, the ne-
gro girl who

.
was so cruelly cut to pieces

1 xl.:. : 1 Ia lew nignia ago in iuia uitjr, uaa uttu
arrested on suspicion of being the mur
derer. It is asserted that Jones had in-
cestuous relations with the girl, and
when her condition was such that expo-
sure was imminent, he murdered her.
The police claim that they have evidence
that Jones was seen with her near the
spot where she was found dead.

frhe Fiicbt Interrupted- -

Boston. June 18. The fiirht between
Bob Fitzsimmons and Joe" Choynski to
night was stopped by the police in the
fifth round. Choynski was groggy and
would probably have been knocked out
had the fight continued, in the third
round Choynski landed heavily on Fitz
simmons' iaw. flooring him and mak
ing him groggy. Bob got up and fought
on the defense until the round closed.
Fitzsimmons afterwards had the best of
the fight. It was declared no contet.
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And satisfactory arrangements for larger and smaller purchases and monthly payments.
To Contractors and Builder we nave added to our stock a fall and comDlete line of Fine
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- SENATOR HILL V

DELIVERS A LECTURE ON
WANT OF PARTY FEATY.""

He Urges Democrats to Stand by the
Party's Demand for Free Coal , to

Senator Vest Replies to Him
Duty Placed oh Coal The-Pre- e at

List Beached The
Hatch Anti-Optio-n

Bill Debated. I
to

SENATE.
Washington, June 18. No business
general interest was transacted in the

morning half hour. At 10:30 o'clock the
Tariff bill was taken up the pending
question being the first two paragraps of
the silk schedule 298 and 299 which
had been reserved on Saturday. At the
request of Senator Piatt, the paragraphs
went over without action until w.

The schedulde on "Pulp, Paper and
Books" was then taken up, the first para-
graph being one putting a duty of 10 per
cent, ad valorem on wood duId. It was
agreed to; also the paragraph putting a
duty of 10 por cont. on sheathing paper
and roofing ; . The House rates in the
paragraph on printing paper, unsized,
was struck out and paragraph 306 was
amended so as to read, "printing paper,
unsized, sized or glued, suitable only for
books and newspapers, 15 per cent, ad
valorem."

The next paragraph was one niacin et a
duty of 15 per cent, on copying paper,
filtering paper, silver paper, tissue paper,
etc. The duty in the House was 25 wr
cent. The amendment of the Finance
committee was to make it 30 per cent.
The amendment was agreed to with the
understanding that it might h - changed
wnen tne mil comes into the Sei

The duty on paper envelopes wa iixed
at 20 per cent. ; on paper hangings and
paper for screens or boards, writing
paper, drawing paper, and all other
paper not specially provided for, at 20 p3r
cent. ; on blank books of all kinds, 20 per
cent., and on books, pamphlets, engrav
ings, etc., not specially provided for, 25
per cent. ; on playing cards, 10 cents per
pack, and 50 per cent, ad yalorera,
and on manufactures of paper not
specially provided for, 20 per cent.

lhis nmshed schedule M, and schedule
N, "Sundrea," was taken up. There was
no controversy over any item until shoe
buttons ware passed. At this point comes
in the amendment of the Finance com-
mittee to insert a new paragraph. "Coal,
Bituminous and tahale, 20 cents per ton;
coal slack or culm, such as will pass
through a half iuch screen, 15 cents per
ton."

Senator Hill moved to strike out the
paragraph and to admit coal free of
duty. He said that he presumed, from
what had taken place in the last two
weeks, that his motion would be de-
feated by a substantially unanimous Re
publican vote and by the votes of those
Democrats who seemed to be voting
against that class of amendments. The
country expected, hejsaid, that a Demo-
cratic Congress, in framing a Tariff Re-
form bill, would put bituminous coal on
the free list. This was required sub-
stantially, by the Chicago platform.
Every Democratic orator in the land,
who had spoken on the subject, had de-
manded free' coal. If there was one
thing more than another to which the
Democratic party stood solemnly
pledged, it was to place raw material" on
the tree list, lie said that since he began
his remarks, the Senators who had
charge of the measure had left their
seats. He assumed that they ha 1 noth-
ing to say in defence of a duty on coal.
He was waitiug to hear from them the
plea that they had been bulldozed into
putting coal on the dutiable list, and
would liKe to snow wnat senators had
stated that they would refuse to vote for
the bill if coal should be put on the free
list. "Let them be named said he,

that we may know who they are. If
we put this duty on coal, we go back on
all Democratic arguments uttered m
years past; we virtually repudiate the
platform adopted in Chicago, andjwe are
brought into ridicule at the hands
of the American people. Of course it
has been declared that my motion . is to
be defeated. But 1 trust that the little
band which has stood together, thus far,
in the Senate for free raw material will
stand together now, whether they be
one, two, three, tour, or hve. lhe prin-
ciple is involved in this amendment. It
is at stake here; ana X tor one, even it l
am alone, propose to stand up for that
principle."

Senator Vest, taking up Senator Hill's
challenge, said that Senator Hill "is op-

posed to this bill, so far as I understand,
because it contains a provision for an in-

come tax, and who asks for information
as to what has caused coal to be put on
the dutiable list. We are here to gi?e
information, but not to those who are as
well informed s ourselves. The Senator
from New York, knows as much in rela
tion to the matter as we do; and, as a
matter of course, his inquiry is not for
information but m order to elicit some
statement which would antagonize the
passage of this bill in its entirety. I have
had occasion to say that there are a
great "many things m this bill which
do not meet my personal approval.. But I
deem it ray duty to Iook to tne general
resuit as to what will be for the best in-

terest of the country, to the largest de-

gree. It is impossible for each Senator
to obtain all he wants in a great measure
like this; but if I obtain the best that I
can get in the right direction (while I
may deprfecate and regret that I cannot
go farther) I shall not hesitate as to how
far I will go. We are determined, if we
can, to supplant the McKinley act with a
better measure; and I am compelled to
give up my opinion in favor of free coal
and to take a duty oi aoouc one naix oi
what is imposed under the McKinley
act."

Senator Hill took exception to what
Senator Vest had said about his (Hill's)
intention to vote against the bill because
of his opposition to the income tax.
"Wh3." he asked in an angry tone,"i8
his informant? What Senator around
this circle has dared to assure him of any
such fact? What Senator has dared to
deliver my vote one way or the other, on
this bill? I am opposed to certain features
of this bill. I am opposed earnestly
and conscientiously opposed to that
Socialistic and Populistic principle which
has been engrafted on this bill the in-

come tax. But while I have opposed
that portion of the bill, no Senator around
this circle has a right to say that he un-

derstands that I am opposed to the whole

Senator Vest recalled the fact that the
sm at, fmm Num York in a carefully
nr.inrMi PMrpsfl on the income tax, said
that he could not and would not support
a measure that contained that provision
and as he (Vest) assumed that it would
remain with the bill and he had no
question but wnat it woua ne tnougns
he was authorized in saying that the
Senator meant he would not vote for
the bill. If he did not mean that, he
would be exceedingly glad to know it.
Nnbodv separated from the Senator m
regard to any fuui"6
more reluctance than himself .

Senator Hill challenged Senator Vest
to take his address to the Senate on the
income tax and point a line or sentence

ftom wbichbe had a right to make
Sat inference. "I never said," he con-

tinued, "that I intended to support this
bill if it contained the income tax, nor
did I say that J wpuld not. J cross that

TELEGRAPHIC SUMMARY:

Geo, W. MeCormack, a lawyer, of
Charleston, S. C, "commits suicide at
smith & McNeil's hotel, Nev York.- -
Peabody scholarships are awarded five

orth Carolinians Orange Page, the
condemned murderer who escaped from
Wake county jail, has been captured in
Martin county and ieturned to Wake
county. The Southern Railway com
pany was organized yesterday out of the
wreck of the old Richmond and Dan
ville company. Congressman Hatch
tp'e-rapltsttha- t he cannot attend the
commencement at the Agricultural col-j(1.- ,e

The police 6top the fight be-

tween

of

ITtzsimmona and Choynski, in
tin' fifth round. The former had the
Utter of it at tiie time, The existenc
of cholera in Hamburg, is officially de-nj- ,,j

Striking miners blow up with
dvnannte a bridge on the Georgia Pacific
railroad. Troops were sent to the scene,
but the strikers had nod. A tram is in
readiness to move btate troops at a mo-

ments notice, The campaign opened
in South Carolina yesterday. The can
didate's for Governor and Governor
Tillman and Senator Butler, Senatorial
candidates, npoke-a- t Rock Hill. -- Near
Tamga,' Fla., 'fillet Whiddeon invites
'I'd; 11 Swain, an escaped convict for
whose capture there was a large reward,
to his Iioue to dinner, and while sitting
at the table shoots him in the presence

.f 'his wife and children. He takes the
body in his bugijy to Tampa.- - The
(Iraivl Lodge of the orJef of Elks meets
at Atlantic City, N. J., to-da- y. A ne-

gro is h inged in Georgia for a criminal
assault upon Mrs. Wright, wife a doctor
living near Forsy the. Cambridge uni-

versity confers the decree of LL. D. upon
Cai-t- . JIahan, of the Cruiser Chicago,

The built rs of the cruiser Chicago,
arrworu out. She will have to stop at
Ani vtrp a month for repairs aud on her
Tr tij iii lo Now Yoik will have to be feup- -

ji'Jed with new boilers and engines.
Swelling reductious in wages at Jones
ot Ltvughiin's iron works at Pittsburg
are to be made July 1st. Non-unio- n

?j;t'ii at tlw Vesuvius worksat Pittsburg
demand the restoration of the old wages.

At a meeting of the nobility of Eng
land .1,000 was subscribed as a campaign
fund for the coming election in Wales.
The meeting appointed a committee to
ccniduct the campaign against the pro
posal to disestablish the Welsh Church.

CONGRESSMAN HATCH

I'nahlo to Attend the Agricultural
Col lest Commencement Changes

in Collector Simmons Office--

Special to the Messenger.

RT.FHJH. N. C. June 18. Collector
Simmons appoints A. C. Iluggins, ex- -

Superior court clerk of Onslow to
the position in his office heretofore held
t,v llfrmnn II Grainger, the latter be
coming general storekeeper and gauger,
vice Bryan Grimes resigned.

Congressman Hatch will not be here
to speak at the Agricultural and Mechan
ical college, A telegram from him. re-

ceived late this afternoon, says he can
not, Ipave Washington. It is a almost
annoying disappointment to the 100

gentlemen who had arranged to banquet
Jiim evening.

The Murderer, Vnge, Recaptured.
Special to the Messenger.

1ULCIGH, N. C, June 19. Orange
Tatre. tho notorious negro murderer,
who, May I Gth, while under death sen
tence broke out of jail here in company
with nine other prisoners, was this af ter--

Yin hrono-Vi- t back here and is again in
jail. He was captured at Jamesville,
Martin county, by Joe Kay, a constable,
who is also a barber. Ray recognized
him from descriptions which had been
sent pvprvwliPTH. but went to see
Dr. Guirkin, who had in past years em

Dr. Guir kin's identifica
tion was positive and then Ray arrested
Page. The pursuit and capture have
tost Sheriff Page, of this county, $450 of
which sloO goes to Ray. The arrival of
Page created a great sensation here this
afternoon, but he was in a few minutes
i:Lilwl mid lihir.ed in a stronjr cell alone
and chained.

itabody scholarships Awarded
Special to the Messenger.

livirf.iGH, June 18. Trio following are
tO(l:l

.
:Ul)i)i! .ted to North Carolina

1 L

achnlarbhips t t'ne IVabody Normal col
l.w. Xmhviilt-- . Tenn Mary E. Holt of
Wavnc, Salli .Boyca of Mecklenburg,
W.ilirr t 'li.itu bera "and Ji M. Noland of
Hay wood. "James A. Kirk of Stanley,
aud 1 A. Cook of Warren.

For the Davis Monument.
The Ladies Memorial association of

Wilmitnrton recently forwarded a con
tribution of $100 to the Jefferson Davia
monument fund, and in acknowledgment
of it the president writes as follows:
Jkfmsrson Davis Monument Ass'n., )

lioous of the President.
Richmond. Va., June 14, 1891. )

C. Di'R. Mearcs, Treasurer Ladies'
Memorial Association, Wilmington,

?.Tim It is with pleasure that I
acknowledge receipt of your esteemed
favor of Jane-T- 3, enclosing New York
draft for tine hundred dollars for the
bniu tit of the Davis monument fund. I
.nn the name to our treasurer.

Mr. .lohn S. Ellett. With thanks for the
cr.lrU intprpst vour association has
manifested in our movement to build
'.monument to Mr. Davis, I am,

Very gratefully yours,
J. Taylor'eElyson, President.

. Challenge.
v. 'ast issue of the Mes.ffih7fl Greensboro

lt, m which men-

tion
feord of December,

made that a light Wt bicycle
4.u o Ko Hin'r ridden pev

aa put wj nic icok x

oral tvUo2 Acor
We do not know how severe this test

was, as we did not see it, but we will
ride our 26-pou- Keating from the
Wilmington and Weldon depot to the
Island Beach hotel at the Hammocks,
riding all the way between the rails, in
competition with any rider or any make
of wheel thirty pounds or under. We
intend this for a challenge, and would
like to hear from some of our local deal-
ers. We will be glad to compare points
with any other wheel.

Respectfully,
t v Cooper & Wright.

The quickest way to dig your financial
grave is to let up on advertising. It will
dig itself then you'll simolv sink out
of sight of everybody but your creditors
and a few old fossils who love the dead
smell of the past. Jed Scarboro.

THE REORGANIZATION
'

OF THE OLD RICHMOND AND
DANVILLE RAILROAD.

The Property Turned. Over
Southern Railroad. Company Tbe

Election of Officers and a D-
irectoryPermanent Offic-

ials to be Electe d Iiater
-- Old Officials Be--r

tamed.
Richmond, Va., June 18. The organ

ization of the Southern Railway com-
pany, the successor of the Richmond and
Danville Railroad company, was effected
to-da- y by the execution and delivery of
the special masters' "and receivers' deeds
to the new corporation, and by the exe
cution of the articles of association bv
Messrs. Coster and Thomas, the purchas
ers of the railroad and their associates.
Messrs, Spencer, Andrews, Stetson and
Ewen. The deed was filed and recorded
in the Chancery court at 12 o'clock noon
and the articles at 12:30 o'clock p. m.
The incorporators were Messers. Spencer,
ivosier, .anarews, stetson and JSwen, to
be directors, and Samuel Spencer to be
president of the new company. The
general onicea of tbe new company are
established in the Times building corner
Tenth and Bank streets, Richmond.

At the first meeting of the board of
directors of the new company officers
were elected who will assume their
duties on the morning of July 1st, when,
pursuant to the court's order, the prop-
erties of the Richmond and Danville
railroad company will be turned over by
the receivers to the new company. The
Southern Railway company assumes the
leases of the Atlanta and Charlotte Air
Line, the Western North Carolina Tail-roa- d,

the Washington, Ohio and Western
railroad, the Piedmont railroad and the
North Carolina railroad.

Under the plan of reorganization of
the companies embraced in the old
Richmond Terminal system, the other
fines will be brought in later, as the sev
eral legal formalities are carried out.

The officers of the new company elec- -

tea 10-aa- y are: oamuel spencer, presi
dent; a. r. Andrews, second vice

. . presiJ x ITT T T-- t w vueni: w. ii. isaiawm, jr.. tmrd vice
president; Francis Lynde Stetson, gen
eral counsel; W. A. C. Ewen, secretary:
John W. Hall, treasurer: Georee 8.
Nobbs, auditor.

A permanent board of directors will
be elected later. It is also understood
that Capt. Green will be continued as
general manager and Mr. Sol Haas as
general tramc manager, indeed, it is
believed that there will be no material
change in the personnel of the company.

mm

Murdered and Robbed.
Correspondence of tne Messenger.)
Fayetteville, N. C, June 19.

The following telegram was received
here to-da- y by Mr. J. R. Boyd, the Postal
Telegraph agent, from Mr. Cobb, agent
at Bennettsville. S. C. L

"Bennettsville, S. C, June 19.
J. li. Boyd: i

Mr. J. P. Alderman, who was agent
and operator for the Charleston, Sumter
and Northern railroad at Mandeville, S.
C, was murdered hist night by unknown
person i. His office was broken into and
money taken. He was from near Fayette
ville, N. C. COBB,

Your correspondent is informed by
a gentleman of this place, who was
well acquainted with the murdered man,
that he was a native of Sampson county,
the son of the late Kev. A. li. Alderman,
a noted Baptist minister and that he was
about 85 years of age. He had for years
been operator and agent for telegraph
and railroad companies, and it is said
that he was a model young man, ener-
getic, industrious and faithful in every
position.

It is learned that Mr. Alderman was
killed with a knotty pine stick about 3
feet long. He was struck two blows on
the head and one about the ear, which
penetrated to the brain. His watch, pis-
tol, money and keys were taken. Mr.
Alderman was once manager for the
Western Union Telegraph compnny at
Bennetts vile. It is learned that the mur
der occurred about daylight this (Mon
day) morning.

A negro has been arrested at Gibson
Station on suspicion, but the evidence
against him so far is very slight.

Burlaw Briefs.
' Correspondence of tne Messenger.

Burqaw, N. C, June 18.
The board of county commissioners of

Pender, met to-da- y and Walter W.
Alderman, recently appointed sheriff,
gave his official bond in the sum of 40,--
000. He assumed the duties of his office
to-da- y.

Mr. J. T. Collins, who has been seri
ously ill for some weeks, is now con
valescent. Dr. W. C. Murphy, of Wash
ington, D. C, is still with him.

s. - ,v
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A YOUNG GIRL'S FORTUNE.

AN INTERESTING SKETCH.
Nnt.hln? anneals so stronsrlv to a mother

affection as her daughter Just budding Intc
womanhood. FoUowing is an instance: uai
daughter. Blanche, now years of age. Lac
been terribly afflicted .with nervousness, anc
had lost the entire use ot her right arm. But
rasiasuch a condition that we had to keep
hop fmm s.liml muI ubiindnn her music les
sons. In fact we feared St. Vitus dance, and
are positive but for an Invaluable remedy
ahn would havo had that terrible affliction
We had employed phy sicUns, but she receivea
no benefit from them. The first of last August
she weighed but 75 pounds, and although slit
h,a nirn nni thmi hnttlea tl N""ine fcb
now weisha 103 pounds; her nervousness and
symptoms of St. Vitus dance are entirely gone,
she attends school regularly, and studies with
comfort and ease, sue nas recovereu compiew

hfr annetlta is snlendW. anc
no money could procure lor our daughter the
health Dr. Milesr Nervine Las brought her.

Whan mv hrrtthnp recommended the rem
edy I had no faith in patent medicinea, and
would not listen to him, but as a last resort
h Mnt us a. bottle, we began giving it to
Blanche, and the effect was almost tornedl- -

ki, T? rt anllnfllr. Rrisrhtnn. N. Y.
Dr. Miles' Bestorative Nervine is sold by all

Ar?iit on a nositive guarantee, or 6ent
2iS. h tha rtr Milan Medical Co.. Elkhart.

recaint of nrice. $1 per bottle, six
bottles for SS. express prepaid. It is poalUvelH
free from oriates or aangeroua uru.

Sold by R. ILBellamy.
Wilmington N. C

NOTICE.
A M BITTING OF THE STOCK HOLDZBS 07

the Witmingion uonoa muia win re ueid oa
Tuesday, June 36th, 1894, at the office of the
null; being: held in lien of the annual meeting.

THJt WILMINGTON COTTON MILLS.
JQ 1$ Per D. MacKjh, Secretary.

final vote comes on this bill. God knows
(No one can tell) what this bill will be
when it passes the Senate or what it will
be when it comes out of conference. I
know not how many concessions are yet

be extorted from the Finance com-
mittee.

A
I know not how many other

Democratic principles have to be yielded
the dictation of some one (no one

knows who). Therefore, I reserve any
expression of my views or this bill until

see what the bill is when it is presented
me as a finality." After several other

Senators had discussed the subject, Sena-
tor Harris remarking that Senator Hill's
amendment had been discussed for four
hours, moved to lay it on the table. He
withdrew that motion, however, at the
request of Senator Hillj, in order that the
vote might be taken directly on the mo-
tion to strike out the paragraph and to
put bituminous coal on the. free list.
The motion was rejected yeas, 7; nays.
51. The affirmative votes were given by
the three Populist Senators, two Demo-
cratic Senators Hill and Irby and two
Republican Senators Hansbrough and
Washburn.

Several other amendments were voted
down and finally the Senate amendment
was agreed to without a division, so that
bituminous coal and shale shall pay a
duty of 40 cents a ton and coal slack or
culm 15 cents.

Senator Hill moved to strike out the
next paragraph of the committee amend-
ment,

his
"coke, 15 per cent, ad valorem.'-Th-

motion was defeated yeas, 4: nays,
46. The yea votes were Senators Allen,
Davis, Hill and Peffer.

That disposed of the coal paragraphs,
and the Senate went on with the other
paragraphs in the sundries schedule.

No further controversies arose and the
remainder of the bill down to the, free
list was di? posed of according to the pro-
gramme of the Finance committee.

The Senate then at 6:14 okslock ad-fourn-

until at 10 fi'clock.
HOUSE OP REPRESENTATIVES.

The House was called to order by the a
clerk this morning, who then read a let-lett-er

from Speaker Crisp, appointing
Representative Bailey to serve as Speaker
pro tem. for the day.

Mr. Breckinridge, of Kentucky, re-
ported from the Committee on Appro-
priations the General Deficiency bill for
the year ending June 30, 1894. toA number of requests for leaves of ab-
sence on account of sickness in the fami-
lies of members were made and granted,
which led Mr. Eeed to inquire, informally:
"To what extent does sickness in family
excuse for absence?" but he got no an-
swer.

The Senate bill to authorize the issue
by railroad companies of interchange-
able 5,000-mil- e' mileage tickets and to
carry an excess amount of baggage
thereon, requested by the National Com-
mercial Travellers' association, called up
by Mr. Durburrow, was given considera-
tion and passed. at

Mr. Hatch succeeded in getting his
anti-Optio- n bill before the House in
Committee of the Whole, with Mr. Liv-
ingston, of Georgia, in the chair. After
the bill had been read, Mr. Hatch made
an explanation of its provisions: and ad-
dressed himself to a discussion of --the im-
portance of the measure. The only
difference between the bill and the rule
of the Chicago Board of Trade, or of any
other board of trade, was that-th- e bill
proposed to enact into a law the regula-
tion governing deliveries acd compel the
delivery in good faith of every bushel of
wheat traded for.

Suppose, interrupted Mr. Cox, Demo-
crat, of Tennessee, that when the time
comes for completing the transaction by
the delivery of the commodity, the pur-
chaser for some reason does not want the
delivery made, and is willing to relieve
the seller from his contract. How are
you going to reach these transactions?,

"I will tell the gentleman," answered
Mr. Hatch. "No man should have the
right to go on a board of trade and en-
gage in a transaction nor series of trans-
actions the effect of which is to depreci-
ate the values of tne property of his fel-
low citizens."

Mr. Hatch answered questions by va-
rious other members as to the effect of
the bill upon certain cases cited, and in
closing showed that the intent and pur-
port of the bill was to prevent "short"
or "long" sales, or by whatever name
they are known, which are of wind and
do not comprehend a purpose to make an
actual delivery of the commodities.

Mr. Warner, Democrat, of New York;
said that if the Democrats would act
upon the bill after fully acquainting
themselves with its provisions they
would defeat it by an overwhelming
majority. It was pa-
ternalistic, and ever since it had been
introduced in the Congress by its Re
publican author in the Fifty-fir- st Con-
gress down to the present timp, he had
been opposed to it. The bill was the
product of misinformation. This was
not said, Mr. Warner explained, in
the sense of criticism upon the
gentlemen from Missouri, , but be-ciu- 8e

it was the only explanation
for tne bill. Proceeding to detail in
support of this statement, Mr. Warner
explained the meaning of "option," a
word which Mr. Hatch had used to
define or express a gambling transaction.
It was, in fact, Mr. Warner said, the
name giyen to-- a method bf regulating
sales and deliveries intended to prevent
gambling and which was the most suc-
cessful bar to successful gambling. A
"September option" meant that the
seller could deliver the commodity sold
at any time within the month, so that if
any one wants to corner that commodity
against him the stock must be carried
for a whole month to make the corner
effective. This, in itself, was a great de-

terrent and the adoption of the "option"
rule was a severe blow to gambling. s

The principle of "futures" was then
copiously illustrated by Mr. Warner" y
various transactions in actual business,
in the course of which he had the
closest attention of the committee. It
went into almost every relation and
transaction of life. It tended to
greater profits to the producer for his
wheat and lower prices of bread to the
consumer. Of the men who engaged in
the business of marketing the crops of
the producer, Mr. Warner said nine--

tenths lost money, while the tenth who
were more fortunate had less money at
the end than one tenth of the losers lost.
Mr. Warner exhibited tables showing the
sales in New'York for future delivery of
several articles covering a term of years,
which he claimed showed that supply
and demand, rather than transactions in
futures, regulated the prices. Jn respect
to wheat, the price of which, he said,
was now low, the tables would show that
the lines bt futures ran along with the
lines of hieh prices.

Mr. Brvan. Democrat, of Nebraska,
followed in support of the bilL He said
that it was admitted that gambling in
food products did occur, and that being
n. in his ocinion. it either increased or

decreased the price. No man had a nat-
ural right to engage in a business which
would affect the value of another man's
property, and the law ought not to give
him that riffht.

At 5:10 o'clock the committee rose and
the House adjourned untu

RnrrxrTTAM. Ala.. June 18. An un
successful attempt was made last night
to destroy a bridge near nirmmgnam o"
the Georgia Pacific , Ignorance of the

nf dvnamite prevented the
men from succeeding. One thousand
miners held a mass , meeting to-d- ay at
Adamsville and voted to continue the
strike. The situation hre is clearly that
the strike is hopelessly lost, and the
miners have no chance to win. All is
quiet and little if any trouble is expected.

flust Be Sold

true of goods that are bought so cheap

S2.50
4 H ) J '

S2.50
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S2.50

S2.50

S2.50

S2.50

on tne following conditions:
Deposit, - $3.00 Per Week.
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75c
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OPEN !

THE GREAT SALE.

SUCCEEDED IN MARKING THE
account of a change in business. Don't

make your selections as everything must

Bazaar
Wilmington, N. C.

we will mail TEN CARDS to Customers of

& WILLIAMSON.

No. 16 South Front St.
t3T The Cheapest Furniture House in North Carolina.

. Bead Oar Advertisement in the Star.

?OPEN

Taylofs Bazaar Now Open

AND EEADY FOB

Everything Must Be Sold.
AFTER TWO DAYS' HARD WORK WE

Entire Stock Down at a Sacrifice on
Miss the Chance but come early and
be sold.

nrs tilayi.or S
1 1 8 Market St.,

A Policy in the Northwestern Mutual Life InsuranceCo.

OF MILWAUKEE, WISCONSIN.
DONT TAKE ANY CHANCES.
"IF IT WERE DONE, WHEN 'TIS DONE, '
THEN 'TWERE WELL IT WERE DONE QUICKLY."

J. H. BOATWRIGHT, Agent.

Brown & Williamson's Greai oner !

Highctf all in Leavening Power. --Latest U. S. Gov't Report
TO THE RETAiL DEALERS.

FOR EVERY D BOX OF OUR

Famous Brown's Maginty Twist Tobacco,1

Bought from now till July 15th, 1894,
mm each Retail Dealer, each good for Fire Cents worth of MAGINTY TWIST,

which will be redeemed by the Jobber you buy from at Five Cents each.

BROWN
Jelllw

i


